I. Introduction
The National Robotics Initiative (NRI) was launched 2011 and is about to celebrate its 5 year anniversary.
In parallel with the NRI, the robotics community, with support from the Computing Community Consortium, (March 11th, 2016) . In this report we brief summarize some of the main discussions and observations from those workshops.
We will present a variety of background information in Section 2, and outline various issues related to progress over the last 5 years in Section 3. In Section 4 we will outline a number of opportunities for moving forward. Finally, we will summarize the main points in Section 5.
Background
As mentioned earlier the National Robotics Initiative 
NRI Drivers
One of the main drivers of the NRI is the potential to improve economic productivity and the quality of life of the ordinary citizen through robotic technology. Robotic technology has had a huge impact in areas where we can now do new things we could not do before -the technology has increased existing human capabilities.
Some examples of this include robotic surgery systems, autonomous cars, and "smart" agriculture that increases yields and reduces waste of water and fertilizer.
Robotic capabilities have improved greatly over the past few years, in part due to the expanded NRI effort, and advances in mobility, manipulation and sensing/ mapping are making inroads into many markets and products that can benefit from these capabilities.
Space has been a prime example domain for robotics, but undersea applications are also growing, ranging from aquaculture, to the repair and maintenance of pipelines/cables. 
NRI Impacts
One of the major impacts of NRI funded research is that it forced many researchers to look beyond their own limited, niche domains and expand their research 2 http://cra.org/ccc/resources/ccc-led-whitepapers/#toward-a-science-of-autonomy-for-physical-systems 3 https://www. 
Recent Progress
Over the last 5 years we have seen tremendous progress both in terms of new applications of robotics and the component sciences. We will briefly summarize some of the examples of such progress in this section.
It is important to recognize upfront that robotics is still a very hard problem. While there are a number of technology demonstrations in robotics that suggest that they are becoming mature, it is also clear that many of these solutions only work under tightly constrained conditions and, are at best "demos". We may be able to drive a 1 ton vehicle autonomously for 1.5M miles 4 , but the technology relies on detailed maps and is not robust to bad weather. In addition, we are not even close to understanding (or managing) the complex social interactions that occur between car and driver and between cars.
We might be able to design neural networks to learn the correct features to beat the world champion at Go, but that same neural network cannot beat a 5 year old at tic-tac-toe.
Industrial robots routinely pick up and manipulate parts in a structured industrial setting, but the lack the dexterity of a 3-year old playing with Lego blocks.
A lot of progress has been achieved over the last 5 years, as outlined below, but it is far from a solved problem.
Actuation / Materials
In actuation we have seen major progress both 
Big Data / Analytics
We have seen a tremendous growth in the availability of sensors for monitoring of processes over the last decade. In addition, we have seen exponential growth in the availability of computer power for data processing.
The graph below illustrates how Graphical Processing
Units ( Nonetheless it does give an outside perspective on the maturity of different technologies.
Software Generation
Progress on software systems for automated planning, verification and code-generation has been significant over the last decade. Initial progress was driven by academic research but with limited complexity systems.
Over the last few years, progress has been achieved through a number of major projects. The most wellknown is probably the Adaptive Vehicle Make (AVM) while potentially large, is deterministic it is possible to design a process that is relatively deterministic.
The NNMI institute on Digital Manufacturing has yet to release a technology roadmap for general industries.
In So far limited emphasis was been devoted to software generation for low-rate manufacturing processes.
In the domain of robotics the Industrial Robot Operating System (ROS-I) eco-system has developed the systems MoveIt 15 , which is a robot task-planning framework that allow automatic code-generation. The system is a first step towards automated code generation for robot systems. NIST has recently launched an effort to standardize a "simplified" robot language to allow automated task planning (using PDDL), automatic code generation and execution. The test cases are still relatively simple for cases such as kitting.
There is no doubt the tool suites are emerging for automated code generation from engineering design to task specification, to NC and/or robot program generation. The AVM program solved the complexity problem through use of standardized sub-assembles.
There is a clear need for more efficient code generation and for methods to verify execution prior to use.
Collaborative Systems
Over the last few years we have seen tremendous progress on collaborative systems and human-safe 
Major application areas
Manufacturing has seen a major renaissance over the For domestic robot applications we continue to see major growth in the basic robot navigation space with more than 10,000,000 units sold. An encouraging aspect is that these robots are starting to utilize Visual SLAM for the mapping and navigation. It is now possible to get a cell phone camera and pair it up with a cellphone processor for doing automated mapping in dynamic environments such as a regular house at a cost of less than $100. This progress is opening up for a large variety of new applications. In addition, the number of new academic positions has also grown very significantly. Last year there were more than 50 openings for robotics faculty, which is a radical change from a few years ago. The NRI in some sense has provided validation that robotics is major subject across a variety of different subjects.
Moving forward
The field has seen tremendous progress over the last 5-10 years. However, robotics is far from a solved problem and the penetration into most domains is still at its infancy. There is a continuous dialog about the bets way to organize research. Should research be defined to try to solve "moon shots" as we saw with NASA 50 years ago or it is better to define research in terms of core topics that should be addressed to However it is less clear that smaller programs would have similar impact.
Moonshots
As part of the workshops several potential "moon shot"
candidates were defined. Some of them are briefly summarized below. A fourth area would be production of food. We are quickly running short on food and it has to be more efficient to produce food and put it in the hands of people worldwide. One opportunity could be production of food in half the amount of space and with the use of half the amount of water. This would make food production more economically viable or we could make twice as much food without any increase in cost. In food manufacturing there are enormous opportunities for quality control, increased productively and reduction of cost.
Application Drivers
An 
Research Evolution
As 
Autonomy vs. Collaboration
A hallmark of the current NRI has been the focus on collaboration -creating systems that operate to complement or enhance human capabilities or productivity. A complement to collaboration is autonomy, which we define as a property of a system that is able to achieve a given goal independent of external (human) input while conforming to a set of rules or laws that define or constrain its behavior.
The key point is that explicit execution rules are not (and cannot) be defined for every possible goal and every possible situation. For example, an autonomous car will take you to your destination (a goal) or park itself (another goal) while obeying the traffic laws and ensuring the safety of other cars and pedestrians.
An autonomous tractor will till a field while avoiding ditches and fences and maintaining safety of the equipment and any human operators. An autonomous bricklaying system will build a wall in many different situations and with many different materials while ensuring the wall conforms to both building plans and building codes. 21 In short, a key difference is that autonomous systems must be able to act independently and intelligently in dynamic, uncertain, and unanticipated situations, but also it must be able to detect when its goals stand in conflict with the laws that govern its behavior, and it must have a way to "fail" gracefully in those situations.
Autonomy is in fact a key capability for collaborative systems -a collaborator must be able to operate However, the fact is that creating a system to solve complex problems in real-world settings is not "simply" a problem of integrating component systems. For example, most vision modules are developed in isolation from a specific task. Optimization of performance is often based on specific data sets and objectives that may be misaligned from the task, and may in fact be trying to solve a harder problem than necessary to successfully accomplish a specific task. Thus, some type of theory that supports "co-optimization" or "joint evolution" of complex integrated systems will be needed to solve-real world problems.
Life-long learning: As robots move from structured, pre-defined tasks to less structured and more variable tasks, it will be incumbent on systems to be able to steadily accumulate experience and adapt their performance to that experience. For example, a construction robot may need to adapt to a different type of building material on each job, or an agriculture robot may optimize its performance as it tills and retills the same fields over and over again.
Software Systems
Safety and Reliability: Should have a high-level supervisor / monitoring process that can help constrain subsystems to validate expected inputs, behaviors, and outputs.
Fault-recovery: better understanding of failure modes / recovery strategies.
Software systems that support rapid and reliable "plug and play" integration of components, but also support adaptation of the resulting systems, and provide guarantees on robustness and resilience of the result. Software components need to become more available in an "app-store" type of context, making it straightforward to download, install, and configure components rapidly.
Actuation
There are an increasingly myriad of manipulator designs that are flexible, human-safe, and which can be scale and configured for a wide variety of applications. This opens the door to new opportunities to develop highly reconfigurable, integrated, and human-safe systems.
For example, prosthetic devices that are "one the fly" customized to the individual, or wearable compliant actuators that provide task-and-person specific augmentations or support. Developing the hardware, control, and software, as well as the integration science to ensure safety, stability, performance, and reliability remain open problems.
A particular subtheme in actuation is soft robotics.
Most materials used to build traditional robotic systems are hard materials. As a result, the systems are rigid and bulky. The resulting inertia and the inability of systems to absorb impact makes them unsafe and unsuitable for operation in home and even work environments. In contrast, most of the materials seen in nature are soft. Indeed, there are many new materials such as liquids, foams, and gels, and biological materials that are now being used to develop the next generation of robotic systems. Novel manufacturing techniques also allow us to use these materials to create products, something that was not previously available. While these systems have the potential to be lightweight, deformable, incorporate embedded sensing and actuation, are able to conform to the environment, and can safely interact with humans, they are also difficult to model and harder to control. New approaches to fabrication, modeling, sensing and control will be needed to realize the full potential of soft robotics.
Finally, it is worth noting that employing collections of small, simple robots may soon become a practical reality. Many applications -space, medicine, underwater, or surveillance to name a few -may make use of dozens, hundreds, or thousands of robots (down to the nano scale) to solve problems where access, redundancy, or simply variety are needed.
Sensors:
Sensing technologies relevant to robotics have continued to improve in price, performance, and resolution. That being said, visual, force, and tactile sensing are still nowhere close to the resolution and sensitivity of the corresponding human senses.
In particular, as robotics moves from mobility to manipulation, sensing that supports planning and control of contact and handling of objects will grow to become a major barrier and, therefore by definition, a major research opportunity.
Non-traditional sensing also offers unique opportunities. There are already the first examples of both surface EMG and implanted neural system that offer the disabled the opportunity to regain function they had lost. However, these systems are still in their infancy -we do not understand the transduction, 
Enabling infrastructure
Robotics technology has never been more accessible.
Arms, hands, and software are cheaper and more capable than ever before. However, many of the application spaces for robotics demand substantial infrastructure -hardware, software and data. As the field moves forward, understanding and creating incentives and modes of access to shared research infrastructure will both allow a broader range of individuals to participate in robotics research, and will serve to better standardize and quantify measures of progress for the field.
Wearable Embedded Devices
The NRI had, as a large driver, co-robotic systems,
i.e., robotic systems that interact synergistically with
humans. Yet the focus on humans interacting with robots could lead to new challenges that extend beyond the current NRI program. Of special note is that wearable devices, as a focused area, would require a depth of understanding in soft robotics, including but not limited to novel materials, actuators, control and sensing, nonconventional substrates and a direct connection to biology and bio-inspired models. These devices could be worn by human users, and indeed embedded in human users, and therefore extend well beyond robotics. The importance of this area could be far-reaching in the context of application domains ranging from the medical domain, e.g., rehabilitation, to use by millions of Americans in their daily lives.
Collaborative Systems
Many processes are becoming more and more human centered. Humans play a key role in the management of ever increasing complexity, for processes that require significant cognitive reasoning and rapid evolution in product definition or mix.
In the future we will utilize multi modal interfaces, 
Educational Opportunities
Robotics is a universal educational vehicle. As noted above, at the graduate level, more and more universities are setting up graduate programs that include a core educational component as well as research training.
The growth in the major robotics conferences is reflective of the growth in student interest in the field. There is a strong demand from industry for graduates from these programs. Clearly it would be desirable to consider ways of coordinating some of these educational programs. At the STEM level the two biggest programs are US FIRST 23 and BEST 24 . Jointly these programs reach more than 100,000 students each year. There is a significant opportunity to leverage programs like these to promote STEM education. One challenge for some of these effort has been in the outreach to minority communities. The cost of participation can sometimes be prohibitive.
Community Building
The CPS community has been very successful at organizing a virtual organization 25 that manages annual meetings, a highly successful web facility for broader outreach, and coordination of a roadmap process engaging both academia and industry.
Within the robotics community annual meetings have been organized but without a clear "community"
organization. An embryo for a CPS like organizationthe robotics-vo was launched 2012, but it so far not managed to become self-sustainable. The present 
Summary
The past five years have seen enormous strides in However, if we use the auto industry as an analogy, it is not far off to consider robotics today to be still just out of the "Henry Ford" stage. Today's technologies are really just the first platforms upon which future innovations will be built. The current NRI has helped to explore the possible spectrum of robotics applications, and it has, in particular, introduces human-robot interaction as a first class concept in the field.
However, it has also posed new problems and barriers, many of which have been discussed above.
Taking the next steps toward the future relies on fundamental research across many disciplines, as well at the integrative science to draw that work together.
As robots move from highly structured environments, and begin to interact with the real world, we foresee barriers that current methods and technologies cannot overcome. As the application space scales, the need for better sensing, better actuation, and more general planning, reasoning, and learning will become paramount. The ability to rapidly architect, implement, deploy, and adapt new systems to new problems will require new concepts in software, and new methods of integration.
If we continue on this path, it seems clear that robotics will create an entire new sector of the economy. NRI and similar programs are thus providing an on-ramp into a new set of educational and economic opportunities for the nation that we cannot ignore if we hope to continue to lead world innovation in new technologies.
